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PfflAL DECLINES
r IN THIS REGION
^ Tonnage Drops Back on Mon,rffcmgah Division of B- & 0Jin Particular.

. 111. MINES WORKING
Operations Eleven More Than

Last Saturday But Seven
% Less Than Friday.

Woduction showed no progress
BE|S<?n. JFriday in Northern West Vir
iMKKiniaL. Eixures show that there was

Pjjgjfcbp 'of thirty-eight cars com-
to Thursday, when, however,!

idBfere, was _.a quantity of stock coal
^'ijfcded. .which had a tendency to

./T^J^jbst:.'loading figures. This coal
.mined before the strike.

^ScJTheiumlnes on the various divi
sions'fproduced. coal as follows yes^fttertiaLS;,:; B. & O..Monongah, 30

MBreaTfrt?Cliarleston- 60 cars: Connellscars;Cumberland. 42

^:?i'cars'.Western Maryland.Beling
^fc'tori'-.SlifW'eaver. 5 cars: Mononga

6 .cars: M. & K. 69 cars:

^-gf/Morgantown & Wheeling. 3 cars

production cut was most no:Z~-ticeable on the Monongah Division
where^ the tonnage dropped thirty!^t|nihe'\'dars.The tonnage also drop

.ffjfo cars on the Charleston Dt

^."jT and three cars on the Con
ICg^ieUsVlile Division. A gain of two

Mjpjcars was made on the Mononga
iitfhela'andtwo on the M. & K.

p??''":.'*! r
141 Mines Working.

^ffb'JfFqday there are 111 mines atrastileniptinsto work. This is against <

pWlOOl last Saturday but seven less
y than yesterday.

Operations at work on the vari
y^Au^i|yfsf6ns today were as follows:

.O..Monongah, 16: Charles
3i j Connellsville, 6: Cumber j

^VTand, '-^; Western Maryland, Be-j
fxtr*»nvp.p 1 Mononerahe-!

26: M. & W.. 4~.
BggjfVg Today's Empties.
P?3r A total of 2Si> empties were or

rgfpdered today by the various mines)
^^'IjnfTNorthern.West Virginia. Empties:
BKfc&T.&iftedili..ordered on the various)

^^^SJThd^d. divisions as follows: B. at:

^^yg^^gAPPiJah,. 62; .Charleston^CO;.!,
®^'CoinnensvnTe7TS: Cumberland, 45;
EyjC^ehterh;. .Maryland.Belington &:'

^^i3?FeSyej^ 6 cars: Morgantovn A»j
»?-;WheellaSi 3 cars: Monongahela
§V;2S; M. & IC, 70. [
§> 77 1

" In Coke Region.
SSjVP.v EIeven mines are working on the;

.Aloricnsahcla Railway in Pe'nnsyi
fsfc vaniai today, against twelve vester j

A. total of eighty-two cars of;
were loaded ou that division!

SpIS# 'CCon*inuod on Page Eight.)

'

iOVERNMENT OFFICES TO
START DAYLIGHT SAVING;

IS;ASHrtsGTON. May 6.Gov-'
rno£c-nt departments and the
usiness community of Washing-!
on wiir inaugurate what is in
ffect daylight savings on Monday,
fay 15. by so"1--' to work ar. hour)
arlier, but without moving for-.
:&rdr thc hands of the clock. Sec-
otar.y Hoover announced today
fter:,a conference participated in

jpytiimself, representatives of the'
pmmercial organizations of
Washington and President Hard-:

^MILITARY FUNERAL
Ju| Francisco Raquinta

Pvt. Co. K., 317 Inft.

jailed In Action, Sept., 3, 191S.

SllrrJ&Sc-Service men will assemble

'^SW.ia uniform at Cunningham Pu'jtjjEAneral Parlors about 9:30 A. M.
neral.

I 'jlj
fr 1 111Ten Reasons Why

You Should Attend !
THE BLUE RIDGE

v; No. 6.VENTILATION
Two large exhaust fans will
change the air in the Blue Ridge

>* * every two minutes, assuring
' ' h| pure air for you to breathe at

lyijJI all times, and comfort, on the
^ hottest of days and nights,

r f These fans have been located
by experts in such a manner

[I 1 thatthere are no drafts in any
I uart of-the house.
[ Read No. 7 Tomorrow

C ANNOUN
j The-Watson Cafe in t]

open Sunday May 7. It
k" new management and |
& :v'i«flad'indst.choice of delici

|| In' the cleanest and mos

What Is a
Gentleman?
Have you ever trida to answer

that question?
A group of Fairmont men and

women did recently.end they
were stumped!
Maybe you know what the

answer is!
And maybe nobody can answerit!
Turn to page 6 and read how

the argument started.
Then give it some thought
before you write the editor

of The West Virginian telling
your views on just what a peifectgentleman is.
We will print opinions on

this question.

BIG KERMADE
WITH WEST PENN; j
PENDINGMONTHS

May Mean Many Changes in
Local Force at the WatsonBuilding.

. -!

Just as had been expected for
a loug time, although consistently
denied for some reason by the
officials of the Monongahela Power
& Railway Co., the common stocrc
of the company will soon pass to

the West Penn Traction & Water
Power Co. of Pittsburgh. After
months of negotiations, the deal
is said to have been consummated
in New York yesterday, and the
story came to Fairmont over the
Associated Press last night.
The details of the merger have!

not been worked out, according to !
information available here today,
but it was stated that about th*>
first of the week it would be possibleto give a detailed outline of
the big deal. All of the larger
stockholders, it is said, hav«
agreed to the terms of the merger.
There was much speculation in

the city today in regard to th»
transaction. Some have visions
of electric transportation, betweenhere and Pittsburgh in:,the
near future by means.of the merger.
the deal \vjil moan' improYeci ."serviceall along the line.
The passing of the M. P. & R. !

Co. will likely mean some radical
sbalceups in the Watson Building!
within the next year or year and
a half, and after that time it is |
possible that some familiar faces
about the "big building" will oe }
missing. It is thought that it w.tl
take at least a year to get a com-
plote readjustment of the situa-
fiou.

It is rumored that the head-
quarters of the former M. P. & R. j
Co. will in the future be simply ]
a division point of the West Penn
organization with headquarters in
Pittsburgh. This will mean, of
course, that only a comparative I
handful of men will be needed in j
this section, so far as the offire
and executive forces are con-
corned.

One of the big topics of discus-
siou on t.he streets in regard to j
the merger was in regard to how
the deal would effect the prefer-
red stock, announcement having
been made that the West Penn
was at this time buying in only
the common. It, was the general 1

opinion among those who specu-
lated on the subject that there
would be a -jump in the value of
the preferred stock in the immodiatefuture. This was merely
speculation^ however, as those in
authority would make no statementnor give out any informationon the matter.

Several weeks ago the then I
pending deal that was consum- j
mated yesterday was common
talk on the streets, and The West
Virginian, knowing of the propoa-!
erl deal, sought a statement from
the M. P. & R. Co. officials. They
requested that an absolute denial
of the proposition be made at that
time, despite the fact that the
story had leaked out enough to

be common talk about the city.
The denial of the rumor at that
time that any sort of deal was

pending was never fully swallowedby the local public, so that
the formal announcement today
was no surprise.

31- -> ~~3

FOR SALE: A real home 7

rooms; 2 porches; Can be

seen any evening. J. D. Sperr,
114 Watson Avenue.

' J

(CEMENT .

le Watson Hotel will
will be operated under
pve the best of service
ious foods. Visit and eat
t up to date restaurant

t

JLS, MGR.

* « ..." f, J'"*SI'

HENRY P. DAVISON
DIES IN HOSPITAL
AT IrMMCK

Was Prominent Banker and
Member of War Council of

American Red Cross-^
HOME IN NEW YORK
Was Knight of Order Crown in

Italy and Wore French
'Legion of Honor\//^|^

NEW YORK, May 6.Henry P.
Davison, member of J. P. Morgan
& Co.. died on the operating table
today.

This announcement was made
at 2 o'clock at the Morgan office.
Mr. Davison died about 1:30 p. m.
A notable financier. Henry

Pomeroy Davison will best be remembered.perhaps, as the man
who at President Wilson's requestdirected the work of the

.

jjfo- Cl

HENRY P. DAVISON
American Red Cross in /Allied
countries for the two years ,the
United States was at war with the
Central Powers. Taken out of the
hurly burly of Wall Street, one of
the most active of the lo.,partners
in the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co.,
the man who 2S years before had
walked the streets of New York
looking for a job, directed the
first "drive"' of the American Red
Cross for funds, raised $114,000,000and within a few weeks had
Red Cross workers at their tasks
in Italy, Belgium and Switzerland
as well as war-torn France.

H. P. Davison was one of the
most trusted lieutenants of the
elder J. Pierpont Morgan, who
commissioned him to represent
the firm in numerous financial
negotiations abroad. He made
many trips to Condon. Paris and
Berlin. He made a study of the
financial system of Germany in
90S and, three years later, in that

city, presided at a conference of
international bankers regarding
the Hankow-Sze Chuen railway
loan , in which the so-called six
powers group was interested. In
1915. he was one of the negotiatorsof the $500,000,000 American
loan to the Allies. For his war
work abroad he was honored by
many governments and Columbia
and other universities conferred
upon him the honorary degree of
doctor of laws.

Mr. Davison was especially interestedin the conservation of
child life in Europe after the war
and, with Herbert Hoover and
others, planned a world-wide campaignin behalf of the children
abroad. He also directed Red
Cross relief work in Russia, Polandand other countries in easternand central Europe. Shortly
after his return from Paris in
April. 1920, he emphasized the
gravity of conditions abroad and
suggested that Congress appropropriate$500,000,000 for Europeanrelief. Congress, however,
was cold to his appeal.

In 1919. he was one of the advisersof President Wilson at the
(Continued on Page Eight.)

DODGE PLACED ON
YEAR'S PROBATION

KALAMAZOO. Mich.. May 6..
(By The Associated Press.).John
Duval Dodge, young Detroit millionaire.and Rex Earl of this city
were placed on probation for one
year, when they appeared before
Circuit Judge Weimer today for
sentence following their conviction
on a charge of illegal possession
and transportation of liquor.
Dodge also was directed to pay

$500 probationary fine and reimbursethe county treasury for the
expense incurred in prosecuting
the case against him, the amount
being $500. Earl was directed to
pay a fine of $100 within ninety
days in addition to a year probation.

GETS REVOLVER PERMIT.
J. E. Watson. Jr., treasurer of

the Bethlehem Coal Co., was today
granted a - license to carry. a revolverby Judge W. S. Meredith of
the Marion County Circuit- Court-

OklahomaBad
Waterloo Whe\
Beats Him in I
Man v With at Least Eight
Notches on Gun Dies With

His Boots 0n-M^
WICHITA FALLS, May S..CBy

The Associated Press).J. W. Mc
Cormick, chief of police here less
than a week, today was the synosureof all eyes, for yesterday he
matched speed on the draw with
D. M- ("Bud") Balloew one of the
few remaining typiial old time
oeare officers of the southwest, a /

man with at least eight notches
on his gun and known for his adroithandling of a six shooter, and
Ballew died with his boots on just
as he repeatedly had predicted he
would. Ballew's ola style, single ac-
tion 45, was only half drawn from
its holster when his body fell with
five steel jacketed bullets fired
from a newer model arm by a man
trained for years in the Texas
Rangers.

Ballew, until a few weeks ago a

deputy sheriff of Carter County,
Oklahoma, gun fighter extra-ordinaryand in private life a wealthy
stockman, came to Wichita Falls
to act as judge in the annual
southwestern roundup.
For a score of years or more

Oklahoma and Texas had known
him in his peaceable moments as
a daring, fearless guardian of the
law vanquisher in man-to-man pistolduels of more than a half dozen
truly western bad men. In his indulgenceBallew reverted to the
type in the pre-statehood days
when the territory harbored only
a comparatively few well meaning
citizens and many who found the
laxer laws there more in keeping
with their temperaments. Drinking
Ballew was- seized with an uncontrolabledesire to flourish his
shooting irons, shout Indian war

-whoops and send volley after volleyof. shots splittering the air as

fast as he could work his thumbs
cn.the hammers.
Chief McCormick yesterday fearedsuch an outbreak, ^ he" said.

Within the past; fortnight-dBallew
pB,two.occ^iongshad shot -ufeigmaR j--Y*6

Worn, came to me cmet rnai. mi-t

lew was-.-drinking and. might start j
trouble. The officer went to a soft >

drink parlor, observed Ballew, anc j
tapping; him on the shoulder, I
charged" him with drunkenness and
demanded he hand over his pistol.
Ballew turned half about with

the remark.
"Hell, you're out of luck."
The chief ( said the Oklahomain

reached for a pistol, and, beating
him to the draw, the. chief fired
from the'hip. Five bullets hit Ballew,two from behind, one of them
penetrating the brain. tHe died instantly.Ballew was 45 years old.
McCormick's record as an officer

is something of a contrast to that
of Ballew. He has small reputation
as a "gun man," and this was his
first "killing." When a member of
the Texas Ranger force McCormickwas assigned to "clean up"
the oil fields during the most lawlessdays here. He arrested many

gamblers and alleged "bad men"
and has a reputation for being cool j
and fearless. He served with the

Rangers when war threatened be-1
twecn Texas and Oklahoma claim- j
ants to oil lands to the Red-River \

bed over two years ago. As a resultof his work in this section he
was selected as chief of police for

(Continued on Page Eight.)

LONE WAGON MINE
LOADS CAR OF COAL

What may be termed a freak in
the coal game bobbed up on

Thursday of this week when a car

of coal was loaded by a wagon
mine on the Monongah Division.
B. & O. The demand for coal has
made it possible for this type of a

mine to load coal at a profit.
Railroad records show that this

was the last car of coal loaded by
a wagon mine for shipment over

the Monongah Division, B. & O..
since the week ending January 1,
1921.

Daily Shipments.
Eastern coal shipments off the

Monongah Division. B. & O., on

Friday consisted of 3 8 cars to the
east and S cars to the west. Coke
shipments were 17 cars to the
west and 3 cars to the east. On
Friday a total of 20 cars of coke
were loaded on the Monongah Division.

Six unconsigned coal loads were
Tootflniav off the division. I
Dally Railroad Fuel. 1

Railroad fuel shipments onFriday-aggregated25 cars off the
Monongah Division, B. & O., all
ofwhich. the.B. & O. secured.
On the ..Charleston Division*, B.

& O.. there -were 10 cars of railroadfuel shipped. All of this
tonnage went to the B-. & O. also.

Bast of Grafton.
Twelve trains drew 442 freight

loads off the B. & O. east of Grafton.Coal loads aggregated 1'90
cars. West otC the Monongah 'Divisionthere were 416 .cars moved;'of which '3 5 cars" .were. coal. At
midnight .380 cars of-freight were-
unmoved to the east, and of the
aggregate 312 were coal loads.

ManMeetsHis
n Police Chief
Drawing j
citizens asked to ~l

inspect hospitals;.
I

Anniversary of Birth of Fior-j
ence Nightengale to Be i

Commemorated. i
L i

T

May 12, the anniversary of the
birth of Florence Nightengale.jfounder of the American Ked j
Gross, will be observed at NationalHospital Day throughout the
country and as Visiting Day in the
Cook Hospital and the Fairmont
State Hospital.
So successful was the observance

last year that the hospitals have
decided to repeat it again this j
year, and they say it will probably ;
become an annual affair as time j
eofis on. r

Citizens Invited
On Friday, May 12, the residentsj

of Fairmont and vicinity will be in-1
viited to visit the hospitals as guest
and familiarize themselves with at-1
mosphere, methods and aims Receivinghours will be from 10 in
the morning until 4 in the afternoonand during this time groups
of women from the local churches
and from the Woman's Hospital
Association will be present to act
as escorts to the visitors.
"The public needs to know more

about the local -institutions," declareda prominent hospital officialthis afternoon. "We who are directlyresponsible for the managementof the hospitals are anxious
that every one should come and
see for themselves just how they
are conducted.

"Acquaintance with hospital
work will show that a hospital ra

not, as commonly believed, a place
of-.relief from pain, of rejoicipe,
and of restoration to active life.

"It will show also that a hospital
is a great human laboratory where
diseases is studied and where soi-

r

diers are trained to save and. r«"°- ' [
long life instead of trained to take
life. j 1

"Anything.that aids such a move- j'
ment marks a'distinct advance in I
the war of wars-the war for health |.
and.; lrte-Agaiimt^seases.V... v:'. ^
:>t2S:ke.' iipspitaXldfi-course, ..«iidditot,'.-b
brng ^aboiit the" great .life savrhg j ]
reductions through' its sole efforts. I,
But it did.and does.begin the ;,
modern attack, the first really ef- i
ficient attack on nearly every dis- J
ease of importance. j i

"In its wards, and in its labora- j I

tories, it has fought for the lives i
of its patients, and it has atso | ]
taught ..and trained nurses, and
esuipped those who later went
from its doors to take up the fight 1

of life in an efficient manner." j

ROSEDALE MINERS;
VACATE22 HOMES!

i'/l/. t
J

Lose Fight in Court and Agree j
to Leave Houses Without |

Serving of Papers
i

MORGANTOWN, May 6. i
Twenty-two houses belonging tc
the Rosedalc Coal Co., were being
vacated today by union miners
who had lost their fight in local!
courts to retain possession of tliej
houses.

Spokesmen for the miners notifiedcoal company officials this
morning that, after the company's
offer to permit the men to remain
in the houses and give them immediateemployment under open j
shop conditions at a reduced wage |
scale had been considered at a.'

meeting of all' the workers, the!
men had decided to retain their !
union affiliations. They also
agreed to vacate the houses voluntarilywithout the serving of
evivjtiuu penjeio.

Eviction suits to regain possessionof twenty-eight other houses
at the VanVoorhis mine of the
company will be brought Monday
unless the occupants of tliese
houses agree to move out. counsel
for the company announced.. The
counsel for the company announcedthat it would advertise Mondayfor new workers and would
resume operations immediately.
The Rosedale company is the first
one in Monongalia County to attemptnon-union operation since
April 1.

HEAVY RAINS WASH
B. & 0. ROAD BEDS

Rainfall was very heavy yesterdayand as a result streams
were swollen and various railroadshad portions of. their road
beds washed away at various
points. There were several wash
outs on the Parkersburg branch
of the B« & O. and on the Willard
branch of the B. & O.
As a- result of the swollen

streams at the headwaters of the
Tygartls .Valley and ..West Fork
rivers',- there was 19 feet of water

in"-the 'Fairmont pool this* morn-.
ins. v

- :v;
-About 11,250,000. copies *of daily J

newspaper's are issued from The.
ureases of the United States an

SADiGAL CHANGES

OF CHINA MADE
%

Arrest of Many Officials OrderedFollowing Wu's
Victory. DEFEAT

A DEBACLE
Hordes of Retreating Soldiers
Passing Through Tientsin

in Their Flight.

PEKING, May 6.(By The AssociatedPress).Sweeping governmentalchanges followed today
the success of General Wp rei-r u

in winning the military mastery at

Peking.
President Hsu Shih Chang issueda mandate dismissing PremierLiang Shih Yi and ordering

his arrest.
Finance Minister Chang Hu and

Minister o£ Communication Yeh
Kung-Cho also were dismissed and
their arrest was ordered.

General Chang Tso-Lin, the
Manchurian leader, defeated by
General Wu in the campaign just
ended, is dismissed front his office
of inspector general of Manchuria.

Premier Liang Shih' Yi, who is
now in Tientsin where he has been
for several months on leave, is
charged with conniving with
Chang Tso-Lin to promote ciyil
war.

China's civil war appears to
have ended with the flight of
General Chang Tso-Lin toward
Mukden, and the recognition by
the Peking division of General Wu
Pei-Fu as master of the military
situation.

Chang Leaves Headquarters.
TIENTSIN. China, May fe.. (By

The Associated Press.).Chang
Tso-Lin's defeat is becoming a

debacle. Hordes of Fengtien soldiersare passing through Tiensin,
>ome clinging to the outsides of
:he over-crowded railway, cars and
motor trueks/and filling all avail-.

leadaquart'ers At-.Chung Liangjhang,presumably for Mukden,
sarly today. 1

Among the refugees are elementsof the twenty-eighth divisionfrom Langfang, who have not
seen in action, this is tnougni. iu

ndicate that the twenty-eighth dirisionacross the river has been
left 10 its fate.I
An allied train was prepared to

proceed toward Peking and reopen'communication with the
:apitol.

Troops Disheartened
SHANGHAI, May 6.(By The

Associated Press).Defeated
Fengtien forces from the southern
front at Machang and the northern
fighting area are passing through
Tientsin toward Chung-Liangcheng.from which their leader,
General Chang Tso-Lin, is reportedto have withdrawn, seeking to
re-organize his army.
The troops from the northern

front are disheartened, and cay
they have been fighting for three
days without food at Fcngti and
Langfang.
The men are still heavily armed,

but are maintaing discipline.
American troops are guarding

the property of their nationals and
keeping watch at the railway station.Reports that the railway
to Mukden has been cut by General"Wu Pei-Fu is unvarified.
Some military observers returningfrom the fighting zone says

that Chang's forces are still holding'somepositions where there is
occasional firing. One observer
said he saw scores of dead, while
hundreds of wounded were uncaredfor in the improvised, inadequatehospitals, where they lay
pleading for water and food.
The American consulate has

ordered all Americans living in
Chinese territory to come into
foreign possessions. The allied
forces in Tientsin have been mobilizedin their barracks.

Wii Reported .at Huongston
TIENTSIN. China, May 6.(By

The Associated Press).General
Wu Pei-Fu is reported to be at
Huangstun, on the Peking Tientsinrailway about ten miles south
of the capital, where he went
yesterday afternoon from Fengtai.

The retreat of General Chang
Tso-Ein's forces now appears to be
nearly at its end, except on the
Tientsin Pukow line, where it is
estimated from :30,000 to 60,000
men still remain in the vicinity of
Machang.

Orders for the men to evacuate
have been received, according to
reports. The rear guard of Chang's
forces, the sixth brigade, has arrivedat Loa-Fa, midway between
Peking and this city, and a request
has been received that a train has
been sent for it.
.Admiral Strauss, commander of

the American Asiatic fleet, arrived
from Peking by motor . yesterday
afternoon. He. was stopped once
by Chang's troops, who allowed
him to proceed after identification.

^
The bell. which rings curfew ai
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Imi, Xondon, ~waj! brought from
Calftis-In 1&H-.

V

Pastor Under Bond, J
Charged With Arson
UWTOX, Okla., My 6..

Charged with setting fire to his
church to gain sympathy for
himself and cast suspicion on
his enemies in the Lawton
Presbyterian Church controversey,the Rev. Thomas Irwin
was free under bonds today,
:harged with arson by the countyattorney.

H. C. Lewis, supporter of the I
pastor in the church fight and
a member of the board of sessions,will be arraigned with
Mr. Irwin on a similar charge.

$10,loiiGES;
ASKED FROM CITY

i

Joe Delsordo Makes Claim for ,

Alleged Damages to j
Property-«

<

Suit for $15,000 damages, alleged {
to have resulted from the building '

of the new city bridge near his
property at 105 Jefferson street, )
was filed, in the process books of
the Marion County Circuit Court to- ,

I day by Joe Delsordo.
Attorneys for both the plaintiff i

and the city stated this morning
that the suit was entered merely .

as a technical proceeding to retain j
the legality of Mr. Delsordo's claims j
on the city until a probable compro- (
mise can be effected. j
Negotiations are under way be-

tween the principals' lawyers and ,
are expected to result in an out- ,

side-of-courf. settlement. Rose & j
Barnes are attorneys for the plaintiff./ ,
The case is summarized as follows:VJoe Delsordo, vs. the city {

of Fairont, a municipal corporation, j
trespass on the case, damages $15,- <

000. Returnable May rules." <

local ivien fined |
sioo and costs!;

.: . i (

G-'W; Knapp andfLed Hartman|«
Running.' ,'i

i. i

WHEELING. May 6..Possession ]
of a thirty gallon still and 140 gallonsof mash is a poor badge of t

citizenship, declared Judge Baker i
this morning in United States court, l

I when he imposed a fine of $500 and i

! costs on. Roy Stee! of Wheeling, s

upon the latter's plea of guilty to
violating the Volstead Act. A
charge is pending against the de- j

j fendant's wife in Federal Court. i
IV. R. Melcher of Wheeling ane ,

In TT«ar»n nnrt T .r»o Hartman of

Fairmont were each fined $500 J
when they plead guilty to liquor ,
running' between Pittsburgh and
Fairmont. ,

The case of Robert Deem of
Burnt House, Ritchie County, was

! transferred to the Parkersbur" |
term, which opens May 23. He is '

j charged with transporting a stolen 1

! automobile from West Virginia to
'

Columbus. 1

Steve Farri. Elm Grove miner, <

was fined $100 and costs, when he
pleaded guilty in federal court to i

[ a charge of having a still in his pos- J

sesion. Judge Baker gave him an s

opportunity to raise the money to (
pay his fine. I

MOOSE CAMPAIGN ;
WELL UNDER WAY ,

i
The Loyal Order of Moose ninety 1

days' membership campaign is pro
'

gressing splendidly, according to a 1
statement today by Ray Harden, 1
secretary of the Moose here and 1
chairman of the membership campaigncommittee. i
The drive started on April 19

and 'will end on July 19. Before ;

that date the Moose hope to raise ;
ittiotr tPairmont membership to a <

far larger figure than that of the -j
present. No figures on the number
of members secured have been
made public yet but it is indicated
that the soliciting committees are ,

everywhere meeting with success.
At the last regular meeting of .

the Moose. Mr. Harden asked each '

of the ten membership committeemento act as the chairman of a j
sub-comittee of ten members.
Each man is to select his own ten
"sub-committeemon and. then the
race will start in earn estw |Mr.
Harden- says.

Installation of officers was also '

a feature at the last session of the ,

Fairmont L. O. O. M. P. W. Hall
took office as sergeant at apms.
Prank Delgrosso and Jj. E. Arnett
Jr., were installed as inside and
outside guards, respectively. ! A)
house committee, composed, of the ;
following members, was made of-
ficial: S. E. Boyer, George Allen, '

Frank Kuhn. >C. R. Shaw,..Arthur '

Hinkle and Ray D. .Harden.

BODY TO BE BURIED HERE '

WITH MILITARY HONORS ;
Former service men have been 'j

.at r.iiRninpham
ttS^CU IW uv-WMC c? .

Chapel at Monroe and Jackson
streets at 9:30 tomorrow morning
tor the funeral of Francesco * Ra- j

: quinto. who was killed in' foreign 1
service. The body, wiil be accorded fi
military honors and. will be buried i
+ Woly Cross Cemetery.

TEATEDME$f|||
FEATURE TRIAL
OFUNION MINERS'

\ppropriation of Union Funds
For Use in Armed March i|l|

Questioned.

SHORT SESSION HELD
\nother Marcher Found to Be

Preacher in Part of ^

CHARLES TOWN, May 6. (BJ
The Associated Press.)
massages between the detenge$«i<$^^MBH
he state in the trial of William i
Blizzard for treason marked"jthe ~'M
hree hour session of Circuit Courtkl|p30§^
.oday. Differences. between;.
operators and the union as to orjanizationmethods furnished mai- . ,.-j|
erial for vigorous declarations.hy "'jSj
Thomas Richards, coal company
president, during his
imination by T. C. TownsendViwKior,^g|:^^^^
ater became involved in another* '3$
varm discussion with Fred Holly,.
m apparent contradictions in Hoi-*

Holly, whose cfeditability as to,
ippropriation of union funds fo'n ®
he march was questioned today,
lad been on the stand once bo-, 1
'ore and testified that Frank: ,

rCeeney. district president of the t&g&I
anions, told a group of the
Marchers' leaders to "go on wher&y;>aM H
,*ou were going.' 'immediatelyiftermaking a speech in the-'-DajftffiMM 9|
rille ball park, ordering the marcby

Holly .was not asked further*
tbout the Danville:,meeting today..
>ut testified that from ?600 ;trf(«SplaW|
)S00 was appropriated for the
if various men who took;
he march. These appropriation®;
vere made :at, dlfferent;meetingffl.'j.-;JfSg^m
jf the union, held almost nightly!
vhile the march -was on, ;and ;'h®|^^^^
vas present'.atCthese meetings,
"But you were on the triarchy

vere you not?" Mrl ^Towi^riSgiSpSH
isked, and Holly n'romntlvfdecTii!i«:^V?fflM
!d in explanation that all the reluestsfor money were.,lnco'rpfflrac^^^^a^ffi
:d and the men appropriated all at

'Holly said he'got
vent on the first march -but?m^®Bai8
lot participate in thec.Vsdwiti^^^^^^B
narch when the other men got ap-"

Judge J. M. Woods set TuestErKllial^
light for hearing on application
or release under' Dosa|opilSKm^HH
nen now in the county; ja.il;ntt5ei^^^SM
nurder charges concerned in than

Bruce Toney, who gave his occupationas a miner but conced§d|gpBB^H
.he defense that his automobile" {
was a taxicab, was still on thcr,
stand when court adjourned ycrerday.He testified, as to threi^^^^^|
Tips carrying men who participai- f
»d in the march against Logan,,
put insisted he had no part in the*
march and that he took these pair f
sergers only under fear of death
is a penalty for refusing. Thr»
morning Toney was excused by
igreement of counsel and allowed
.o return to his home subject to

Floyd Totten of HGrnshaw:ljg|S3fiMlB|^B
on miner, told of the
nen on Lens Creek, near Marmet
ind the address of 'Mother' Jones |
:o the crowtl on August 24. His 3
iestimony agreed in most respects
with that of other witnesses who
ittended that meeting. I

Drilled by Ex-Service Men
Totten said he saw ex-service"

nen drilling the armed' c*l
gathered at Marmet the " Sundaj^jjfe^
pefore the "Mother Jones" meeting.
Women in nurses uniforms',;rwttontSjgtflBJ
4e saw about the time the xharcl^t^^^
pegan. had U. S. A. on

H. W. Houston, cross examinlhg>|^^^^|
:or the defense, called attentjon^Etfe^p^aw
testimony.of Ed Reynolds;
and Blizzard, each leading,tabpufig^^^^
300 men, had marched frOinj^I^iiS^^^g
ilreek to Racine, but Totten said 4J
ae did not see any bodies of men pa

ind administer the affairs of thesi

less finally^ leaned forward, ^with 1

ad at Blair, said he 9


